The

Our Products
To make the perfect drink we use the best products available:
Lavazza Super Crema coﬀee beans
Ghirardelli dark and white chocolate sauce
Monin Syrups
In addition to the normal range of espresso based drinks, we
specialise in developing subtle blends of all these products to
produce exciting, tasty alternatives for those of you that like
to try something diﬀerent! Our special drinks menu changes
throughout the year to reflect the seasons and we often
produce a new blend for a particular event or occasion. We
like to finish our drinks oﬀ in style by dusting with real
chocolate or cinnamon, drizzling with chocolate sauce or
adding whipped cream, marshmallows and a Cadbury’s flake.
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About Us

Menu

Special Drinks Menu

The Coﬀee Carriage provides a stylish experience of specialist
Italian coﬀees and hot chocolates - wherever you wish - and
on any occasion.

Espresso
Macchiato

Strawberry Mocha

Our unique and versatile Italian Piaggio Ape could be an
exciting focal point for your wedding, celebration, open day,
conference or indeed any event, where
we will produce delicious drinks from
our varied menu according to your
personal taste.

Espresso with a dash of dense
frothed milk

Espresso, dark chocolate sauce, steamed milk,
strawberry syrup, whipped cream

Classic strong Italian coﬀee

Our drinks, our
1.590
service and our
prices are always the
1.260
1.590
1.260
perfect fit for your
2.500
needs but just to
make sure our little coﬀee van is too, here are the vital statistics.

1.200

Nutty Caramel Latte

Espresso topped with whipped cream

Espresso, steamed milk, caramel syrup, hazelnut
syrup

Americano
Cappuccino
Espresso with steamed milk and a dense layer of froth.
Dusted with real Belgian chocolate flakes

Caﬀé Latte
Espresso with steamed milk and a head of foam

To achieve the highest standards, our Baristas are trained at
the Lavazza UK headquarters in London. Together with our
reputation for a friendly and professional service, this ensures
‘The Coﬀee Carriage’ is a vital accompaniment to any occasion.
We look forward to tempting you with the ultimate taste
experience - Lavazza !

Espresso, steamed milk, Irish syrup, vanilla syrup

Espresso con Panna

Espresso with hot water
Size Matters

Kitty O’Sheas

Caﬀé Mocha

Caﬀé Milano
Espresso, steamed milk, vanilla syrup, hazelnut syrup

Mint Chocolate
Dark chocolate sauce, steamed milk, mint syrup, whipped
cream

Cappuccino Chocomojito
Espresso, white chocolate sauce, steamed milk, mint syrup

Espresso and chocolate sauce mixed together and topped up
with steamed milk

Chocolate Snowflake

Hot Chocolate

Chocolate Delight

Dark or white chocolate sauce with steamed milk and a head
of foam.

Dark chocolate sauce, steamed milk, whipped cream,
marshmallows, Cadbury’s flake

Tea

Moonlight

A range of teas including Breakfast, Earl Grey and Green
tea. Other speciality teas available on request.

Blend of dark chocolate and white chocolate sauce, dusted
with chocolate flakes

White chocolate, frothed milk, Cadbury’s flake

All drinks can be finished with a sprinkling of Belgian chocolate flakes, drizzled with chocolate sauce or dusted with cinnamon.

